Paragraph 14
I never refused care for my mother. A young woman with no ID appeared on my mother’s door step,
on I believe 4th February 2015, claiming to be from an agency that had taken over from Oaklands Care
just as we were leaving for a hospital appointment. I requested that this stranger contact her
company’s manager and ask them to contact me via telephone on 6 th February 2015, I was suspicious
as we had no knowledge of a change of care provider and this person arrived on the wrong day as I
mentioned I was taking my mother to the County Hospital for a pre-arrange appointment. A telephone
call was not received until 5th February 2015, this being first contact with Helen Gordon of Altogether
Care, I have a recording of this conversation (for my records).
I note that the email and telephone log (appendix 7 page 1) states that the Herefordshire broker states
“Helen from Altogether has alerted us that Ms Bury’s son is saying he wants to sue the Council”. My
own recording conflicts with this information as I have previously mentioned.

Paragraph 15
As stated I was aware that 63 people were left with no care when Oaklands Care went into liquidation.
I had previously raised my concerns involving this company with Herefordshire Council several times
over many months, and had also raised my concern of the lack of a contingency plan in the event of an
issue with care, these concerns were left un-addressed and ignored by Herefordshire Council.

Paragraph 16
Care provider did not offer alternative days for missed appointments. Herefordshire Council charged
my mother for none existent visits by a company that had already gone into liquidation.
this medication provided by her G.P. and
being recommended by district nurses.

Paragraph 17-20
I have no record of an offered assessment of 18 th December 2014, the only assessment confirmed
being the 6th march 2015.
It was 16th February before Herefordshire Council returned my call request and a date of 23 rd February
was initially agreed with Sophie Vanags on 16 th February 2015, this date later being cancelled by
Beverly Warn at short notice on 19th February 2015 at 10:55, due to not having a solicitor available as
they were on holiday and this meeting of 23 rd February 2015 would not go ahead. During this
telephone call Ms Warn stated she had a copy of this telephone conversation between us on 2nd
February 2015, I note there is no log entry of this call (Appendix 7), there is however a log file entry for
19th February 2015 (appendix 7 page 4) that has been updated at 20:00 by Steve Niblett of Hoople, I
believe information is missing.
I had to re-schedule a hospital appointment for my mother’s treatment, due to the delay and refusal
from Herefordshire Council to attend the assessment meeting on the agreed date of 23 rd February
2015.

Further Notes
I believe there was both maladministration caused by Herefordshire Council, not only to my mother
but to many other vulnerable people within the Herefordshire community.
I believe my mother was harmed due to Herefordshire Council not providing her with an adequate care
package within a reasonable time frame, particularly as she needed prescribed medication for her skin
due to previous steroid treatment, which left her skin much like tissue paper and would often crack
and bleed without the necessary cream being applied after a bathing session.
There is also still incorrect information within my mother’s current care and support plan. This
incorrect information could be the potential cause of future harm, as was evident when she was taken
into hospital recently via ambulance. If I had not been present to inform the doctor treating her of this,
she may have received inappropriate treatment or care due to incorrect information on the system.
As much of my own records and recordings conflict with Herefordshire Council’s questionable
documents, show there has been the following:
The current care plan dated 16th March 2015 states “How frequently your care plan will be reviewed:
initially after four weeks” there has been no such review since this date.
Herefordshire Council failed to conduct an adequate investigation of their own once issues were
raised, and supplied inaccurate and incorrect information
Delay was caused by Herefordshire Council contributing to unfair treatment towards my mother and
me by claiming I refused care for my mother, and that the Care Provider who stated they would be
coming to perform an assessment with a social worker (Altogether Care) never arrived, yet within a
telephone log of 06/02/2015 it states “Helen from Altogether Care has alerted us that Ms Bury’s son is
saying he wants to sue the Council”. My own telephone recordings of my only conversation with Helen
Gordon conflicting with this statement as do the records of other email/call logs.
Broken promises, as Herefordshire Council employees changed agreed dates of meetings and
assessments at short notice without written confirmation and providing misleading information which
lead to a an expected care plan not forthcoming.
Misleading and inaccurate information containing an accusational statement made within emails and
telephone call logs, leading to failure to provide a care package to my mother.
There is also the question of why a system analyst has updated call logs and email logs after the data
has initially been entered. I believe that If these records had not been modified they would not show
as being updated, therefore showing as updated as data has changed within these records since the
initial entry has been made.
There is much more that I could address, but I do not wish to lose you within the detail.
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